KITCHEN CABINET - TYPE 22F

- Stainless steel switch front with drawer type drip pan
- Rubber molding filler
- S.S. top & backsplash

- Hinged flush metal doors
- Adjustable metal shelf
- Resilient over metal base

- Locks
- Metal partition

- Deck mounted swing spout faucet
- 18"x16"x6 1/2" S.S. sink [457x406x165mm]
- Two electric range units

- Anchorage std. detail 055000-02

- Plan

- Fin. wall rubber molding filler

- Elevation

- Scale: None

Detail Title: KITCHEN CABINET - TYPE 22F

Date Issued: December 2008

Cad Detail No.: SD062000-01.DWG
GENERAL NOTES:
1. THE CONTRACTOR SHALL SUBMIT SHOP DRAWINGS FOR APPROVAL.
2. MICROWAVE SHALL BE FURNISHED AND INSTALLED BY VA MEDICAL CENTER.